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INTRODUCTION AND STRATEGIC OVERVIEW 

• As the national public broadcaster the SABC must offer, in all South Africa’s official 

languages, a range of informative, educational and entertainment programmes 

that showcase South African attitudes, opinions, ideas, values, talent and artistic 

creativity.   

• Programming must also offer a plurality of views and a variety of news, information 

and analyses from a South African perspective, and advance the national and 

public interest. 

• By showcasing South Africa’s diverse cultural heritage and expressions, the SABC 

represents the hopes, dreams, and aspirations of South Africans.   

• The South African media environment has never been more competitive.  The SABC 

is now operating in an environment where new transnational and global 

competitors are investing significantly in content and technology to gain market 

share.  
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INTRODUCTION AND STRATEGIC OVERVIEW (cont) 

The SABC must deliver on its public service mandate while operating in a rapidly 

changing business environment.  Factors – structural and symptomatic – have 

impacted on the SABC’s viability over the past years.  These have led to the situation 

that the SABC is currently finding itself in.  The following are some of the main 

contributors to the Corporation’s dire financial status: 

• Funding model of the SABC (over-reliance on commercial / advertising revenue); 

• Regulatory / legislative framework not keeping pace with growth of digital 

technology, the convergence of media, technology and telecommunications; 

• Changing media consumption and audience needs; 

• Global slowdown in economic growth and related foreign exchange fluctuations 

significantly affecting the core business of the SABC, as it needs to acquire content, 

sports rights and technology;  

• Multinational advertisers have reduced their industry-wide spending over the past 24 

months; 

• SABC’s operating environment – having to compete with commercial broadcasters, 

while complying with public sector operating guidelines; 

• Cost of mandate (compounded by higher costs related to delivery on the mandate, 

especially for events of national importance of which sports is a major contributor, 

both planned and unplanned).   
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INTRODUCTION AND STRATEGIC OVERVIEW (cont) 

• In the last few years, the SABC has also faced many internal challenges, including a 

decline in audience and revenue, due to some decisions that were taken were 

detrimental to the SABC’s revenue and reputation, and leadership instability that 

prevented the timely implementation of policy and business decisions to stabilise the 

institution.   

• Like many other entities, the SABC is in a process of rehabilitation and renewal.  

Whereas there has been significant progress in terms of stability, improved 

governance, and regaining integrity, the SABC is not nearly out of the woods yet, 

and its Corporate Plan reflects that reality.  

• The public broadcaster has a pivotal role to play in achieving one of the key 

priorities of the National Development Plan (NDP), namely “Promoting active 

citizenry to strengthen development, democracy and accountability”. In delivering 

on its public service mandate, the SABC therefore not only contributes to the 

development of democracy, but promotes nation building and social cohesion 

through compelling and accessible local content programmes.   

• The public broadcaster also has specific targets in delivering on Outcome 14 (Nation 

Building and Social Cohesion) of the NDP.  In the ever-changing and increasingly 

competitive media environment, the role of the SABC, as the public broadcaster 

remains paramount.   
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The SABC’s bouquet of services includes 18 Radio 

Stations, five Television Channels as well as a digital 

media offering.  A 19th Radio Station, Channel Africa, is 

managed by the SABC on behalf of the Department of 

International Relations and Cooperation. 

To many who have limited access to information technology 

and other more advanced media platforms, radio remains a 

critical source of information, current affairs and 

entertainment.  SABC Radio commands a healthy 72.1% 

share of radio listening in South Africa.  This translates to 28.2 

million adults who choose SABC radio stations as their source 

of news and information every week.  

Television remains the medium of choice for most South 

Africans.  The public broadcaster’s five television channels 

attract, on average, 28.8 million South African adults (15+) in a 

typical month. The SABC’s News channel and SABC Encore 

channel are delivered through the satellite platform and reach 

4.5 million viewers each in a typical month. 

The SABC has a digital media presence across the internet including social 

media, online video, podcasts and streaming media.  SABC television 

channels and shows, radio stations, news, education and other brands have 

some of the most popular and engaged audiences in the South African 

social media landscape. 
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SABC RADIO SERVICES 
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SABC TELEVISION SERVICES 



DELIVERY ON STRATEGY 
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DELIVERY ON STRATEGY 

In the age of always-on connectivity and unlimited content sources, the SABC needs to 

strengthen its internal capacities and agility, in order to seize the opportunities created 

by digital, to continue telling local stories.  The public broadcaster will therefore 

continue to do more, to transform and to innovate.  The SABC’s view of the future is: a 

better, more relevant public broadcaster, one that is more connected to South 

Africans, their communities and the information that is important to them.   

 

The SABC will reposition itself in the following manner: 
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STRATEGIC PILLARS AND GOALS 
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Detail of strategies contained in 

the Corporate Plan. 
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Detail of strategies contained in 
the Corporate Plan. 
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Detail of strategies contained in 
the Corporate Plan. 
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The SABC needs to enter into partnerships and collaborations in order to increase its 

sustainability – both financially and operational.  These partnerships would vary widely 

in terms of their scope, participants, governance models, purpose, and levels of 

activity.  Potential SABC partnerships are still at a nascent stage, especially given the 

long-term nature of partnership building and system change.   

  

In investigating possible partnerships and collaborations, the SABC will take the 

following into consideration: 

• Cooperation with business partners along value chains; 

• Project-level, financing and implementation partnerships; 

• Multi-stakeholder institutions, platforms and networks; 

• Industry-level, precompetitive business alliances; 

• Coordination between different levels and types of partnership to drive systemic 

change. 



BUDGET FY2019/20 – 

2021/22 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Description 
Forecasts Budget  Estimates 

FY 18/19 FY 19/20 FY 20/21 FY 21/22 

Revenue & other income (6,611,588) (7,400,130)   (7,867,536) 
  

(8,163,871) 

Expenses  7,090,886  8,047,783     8,168,753     8,356,876  

Operating loss before finance costs and tax 479,299  647,652        301,216  
      

193,005  

Net finance costs 51,274 309,285        334,107        334,172  

Net losses 530,572  956,937        635,323  
      

527,177  

KEY HIGHLIGHTS 

• Incorporated staff 
optimization from FY 20/21 
and stretch revenue targets 
(as per Government 
Guarantee application).  

• Government guaranteed 
loan of R3.2bn (with 3 year 
payment moratorium). 

• Depletion of equity reserves 
 

• Factual Insolvency 
 

• Accumulating trade creditors 

 

NET LOSSES ATTRIBUTES KEY ASSUMPTIONS FOR FY2021 AND FY2022 

• Commercial revenue – 7.69% 

increase from 19/20 budgeted 

numbers. Then return to 4% growth 

in 21/22 

• Finance costs at 10.40%  

 

• TV Licence fees – 1% increase 
 

• Salary increase – 6% increase 
 

• Other revenue streams – 5.5% 
increase 
 

• General expenses – 5% increase 

(cost containment measures) 

 

• Sport rights budgeted at R404m whilst sport 
sponsorship revenue is budgeted at R66m 

and estimated classic advertising of R100m – 
loss of R238m 

• R25m for elections broadcasting 

• Negative ROI on entertainment content 
R50m 

• Marketing cost increase of R110m (> 200%) to 

3% of Revenue. 

• SIU budget of  R10m  

• Other operational expenses increase by 
R98m  - maintenance and repairs driven 

• Finance cost on long term loan 
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KEY BUDGET RISKS & UNCERTAINTIES  

RISKS 

• Budgeted revenue growth is more than the past 

three year average and might not be attainable 

 

• Possible litigations have not been factored, 

especially for long outstanding creditors 

 

• Contingencies have not been considered in the 

budget 

 

• Risk of expenses increasing more than the 5% 

anticipated, increasing net losses further 

 

• Infrastructure has not been maintained for a long 

time and potential operational breakdowns 

would create unforeseen expenses 

 

• Declining audience share due to lower 

investments in content in the past financial years 

 

• Ban of alcohol advertisements and introduction 

of sugar tax 

 

• Lack of capacity to implement Capex plan 

 

UNCERTAINTIES 

• Approval of Government Guarantee application. 

 

• Implementation of Capex Plan (OTT) will yield 

savings in the Signal and distribution costs. 

 

• The new television channels to be created through 

DTT migration have not been factored in the budget 

 

• Disposal of the non-strategic assets 

 

• Quantum and pace of the staff optimisation process 

 

• Revenue from  new  strategic initiatives has been 

adequately identified and quantified 

 

• Displacement  cost for sport events that have not 

been committed  but most likely to be broadcast 

have not yet been factored 

 

• Staff optimization has not been factored in the base 

budget due to the uncertainties in timing of 

implementation. It is only factored from 20/21. 
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OPERATING BUDGET IN NUMBERS (Revenue)  

Description 
Draft AFS Budget  Growth Estimates 

FY 18/19  FY 19/20  % FY 20/21 FY 21/22 

Advertising revenue       4 471 268         5 153 129  15%          5 549 470             5 781 020  

Sponsorship          402 992            527 500  31%             568 071                591 774  

Licence fees**          968 168            984 300  2%             994 143             1 004 084  

Business enterprise and facilities 

revenue 
           30 737              60 224  96%                63 537                  67 031  

Trade exchanges (non-

monetary exchanges) 
         112 444              91 644  -18%                96 685                102 002  

Government grants          207 377            225 705  9%             217 588                219 610  

Mobile revenue            14 225                 7 000  -51%                  7 385                     7 791  

Programme rights exploitation 

revenue 
           28 081              45 616  62%                48 124                  50 771  

Channel carriage fees revenue          169 750            250 381  47%             264 152                278 680  

            

Revenue        6 405 042         7 345 499  15%          7 809 155             8 102 763  

Other Revenue/Income            69 805              54 632  -22%                58 381                  61 107  

Revenue & other income       6 474 847   7 400 131  14%          7 867 536             8 163 870  

            

**TV licence cash collections       1 006 000         1 200 000  19%          1 260 000             1 323 000  
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OPERATING BUDGET IN NUMBERS (Expenses)  

Description 
Forecasts Budget  Estimates 

FY 18/19 FY 19/20 FY 20/21 FY 21/22 

Amortisation of programme, film and sports rights (incl. 

impairment) 
        1,728,885  1,987,801     2,187,356     2,239,160  

Amortisation and impairment of computer software              54,899  21,400          22,471          19,187  

Net impairment reversed/(raised) of trade and other 

receivables  
             95,848  98,000        102,900        108,045  

Broadcast costs            431,995  586,049        615,351        646,119  

Signal distribution and linking costs            742,415  800,703        840,738        882,775  

Employee and director compensation and benefit expenses         

- permanent employee costs         2,408,098  2,527,288     2,278,925     2,239,661  

- non-permanent employee costs            551,366  542,433        569,555        598,033  

Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and 

equipment 
           176,597  155,660        156,586        169,282  

Marketing costs              31,828  214,086        224,791        236,030  

Direct revenue collection costs            126,519  128,099        134,504        141,229  

Professional and consulting fees              94,684  124,034        130,236        126,748  

Other expenses         

- personnel costs other than employee compensation              82,022  82,009          86,109          90,414  

- operational            512,844  703,647        738,829        775,770  

- administration              51,780  76,576          80,403          84,423  

Other losses                1,108  0 0 0 

        

Expenses          7,090,886  8,047,783     8,168,753     8,356,876  
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OPERATING BUDGET IN NUMBERS (Balance Sheet)  

Description 
Forecasts Budget  Estimates 

FY 18/19 FY 19/20 FY 20/21 FY 21/22 

ASSETS         

Non-current assets  2,559,332       2,834,615         2,824,408  2,962,008  

Current assets        1,898,890       2,541,460         2,418,518  2,345,685  

        

TOTAL ASSETS        4,458,222       5,376,075         5,242,926  5,307,693  

Total equity           219,154         (737,783)      (1,373,106) (1,900,283) 

        

Non-current liabilities         1,384,010       4,542,932         4,535,869  4,536,733  

Current liabilities         2,855,057       1,570,925         2,080,163  2,671,243  

TOTAL LIABILITIES        4,239,068       6,113,857         6,616,032  7,207,977  

TOTAL EQUITY & LIABILITIES        4,458,222       5,376,075         5,242,926  5,307,693  

Trade and other payables        2,094,009          818,312         1,311,848        1,890,131  
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OPERATING BUDGET IN NUMBERS (Cash Flow Statement) 

Description 
Forecasts Budget  Estimates 

FY 18/19 FY 19/20 FY 20/21 FY 21/22 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES         

Cash receipts from customers           6,233,357            6,969,828            7,489,043  7,800,586  

Cash paid to suppliers and employees          (5,931,497) 
        

(9,271,737) 
        (7,334,705) (7,500,583) 

Cash utilised by operations               (20,869) 
        

(2,301,909) 
             154,338  300,003  

    

Interest & dividends received 19,565  0 0 0 

Interest paid               (70,956) 
           

(309,285) 
           (334,107) (334,172) 

Income taxes paid 322  0 0 0 

Net cash inflows / (outflows) from operation activities               (71,821) 
        

(2,611,194) 
           (179,769) (34,169) 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES     

Acquisition of/ proceeds from disposal of property, plant & 
equipment 

(191,073) (451,423) (167,896) (324,353) 

Acquisition of computer software (908) 0 0 (710) 

Net cash inflows / (outflows) from investing activities (191,981) (451,423) (167,896) (325,063) 

    

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES     

Proceeds from government grants              208,734               183,309               209,963  221,510  

Repayment of government debt instrument                 (5,885) 
               

(2,488) 
0 0 

Government Guaranteed loan 0            3,200,000  0 0 

Net instalment sale and finance lease repayment               (14,590) 
             

(13,231) 

             

(12,925) 
(3,901) 

Net cash inflows / (outflows) from financing activities              188,259            3,367,590               197,038  217,609  
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OPERATING BUDGET IN NUMBERS (Cash Flow Statement) cont 

Description 
Forecasts Budget  Estimates 

FY 18/19 FY 19/20 FY 20/21 FY 21/22 

NET INCREASE/ (DECREASE) IN CASH & CASH 
EQUIVALENTS 

(75,543) 304,973  (150,627) (141,623) 

        

Cash & cash equivalents at the beginning of the 
year 

130,516  54,973  359,947  209,320  

        

Cash & cash equivalents at the end of the year 54,973  359,947  209,320  67,697  

Creditors payments days              185                 60                 90  125  
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURE PLAN 

Divisions 

 Budget  Estimate    

FY 19/20    FY 20/21  FY 21/22  

Television Broadcast Resources - Henley    124,441        68,159      144,353  

Radio Broadcast Resources      20,729        29,871  - 

Television Broadcast Resources - OB      15,014        52,852      180,000  

Information Technology    181,579        12,000  - 

Engineering Services -   - - 

Technology Management      10,840  - - 

Logistical Services      86,892          5,015  - 

Provinces        9,166  - - 

Other Divisions        2,762  - - 

Insurance Replacements -   - - 

      

Total approved projects    451,423      167,896      324,353  

Unapproved projects       566,782     1,404,362        877,097  

Total capex plan    1,018,205     1,572,258     1,201,450  
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10 year Performance - Key drivers 
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Advertising

Employee compensation costs

Net loss/(Profit)

Amortisation of PFSR

 Over the years  the 

growth in personnel 

costs has trended 

with the growth in 

advertising revenue 

 The same 

relationship can be 

noticed with content  

amortisation, albeit 

slightly subdued 

 This erodes any  

upturn in future 

performance as this 

trend is forecast to 

continue without 

staff optimisation 

 

*over the reviewed period only financial periods ending in 2012, 2013 

and 2014 were profitable 
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IMPACT OF PROPOSED LEGISLATIVE CHANGES 

Description 
Budget  Estimates 

FY 19/20 FY 20/21 FY 21/22 

Revenue & income (7,382,550)   (8,190,589)   (8,623,248) 

Expenses    7,876,827     7,774,848     7,831,577  

Net (profits) / losses       535,522         (29,009)    (365,415) 

• Assuming a R4.3bn loan (government guarantee), repaid by 2026/27 financial year (with a 

three year repayment relief moratorium) 
 

• Equity would strengthen exponentially 
 

• Positive solvency and current ratio by 2021/22 financial year  

 

• Legislative changes (must carry re-imbursement, zero rated TV licence fee, reduction in signal & 
distribution costs) 

 

• Without the legislation changes, the entity will make a cumulative net loss of R1.5bn over the 
three budget period, compared to a cumulative loss of R141m. 
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